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Housi-ng Market Analysls

Louisvj-l1e, Kentucky-Indiana, as of tr'ebruary L, L972

Foreword

This analysis has been prepared for the assistance
and guidance of the Department of Housing and Urban
Development in its operations. The factual infor-
mation, findings, and conclusions may be useful also
to builders, mortgagees, and others concerned with
local housing problems and trends. The analysis
does not purport to make determinatlons with respect
to the acceptability of any particular mortgage in-
surance proposals that may be under consideration in
the subjecE locality.

The factual framework for this analysis was devel-
oped by the Economic and Market Analysis Divislon
as thoroughly as possible on the basis of informa-
tion avai-lable on the "as of" date from both 1oca1
and natlonal sources. Of course, estimates and
judgments uade on the basis of information avail-
able on the "as of" date may be rnodified consider-
ably by subsequent market devel-opments.

The prospective demand or occupancy potentials ex-
pressed in the analysis are based upon an evalua-
tion of the factors available on the "as of" date.
They cannot be construed as forecasts of building
activity; rather, they express the prospective
housing production which would maintain a reason-
able balance in demand-supply relationships under
conditions analyzed for the 'ras of'r date.

Department of Housing and Urban Development
Federal Housing Adminlstration

Economic and Market Analysis Division
Washington, D. C.
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HUD HOUSING MARKET ANALYSIS - LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY-INDIANA
AS OF FEBRUARY 1 L972

The Louisville, Kentucky-Indiana, Housing Market Area (HMA) is

coextensive with the Louisvill-e, Kentucky-Indiana, Standard Metropolitan

Statistical Area (SMSA). Three counties comprise the HI"IA; they are

Jefferson County, Kentucky, which includes the city of LouisvilJ-e, and

Clark and Floyd Counties in Indiana. The HMA thus straddles the Ohio

River boundary between Kentucky and Indiana; from this location, Louisville

functions as a trade and service center for an extensive region in central

Kentucky and southern Indiana. As of February 1, L972, the population of

the HI"IA was estimated to be 8441300 persons, indicating an increase of

L7,747 over the April 1970 Census figure of 826,553.

Manufacturing enplo)ment comprises about one-third of nonagricultural-
wage and salary employment in the HMA. The importance of consumer durable
goods--appliances and automobiles--in the manufacturing activity in the
area results in the sensiti-vity of the Louisville economy to the over-all
condi-tion and perfornance of the national economy. Defense contracting is
also an important factor in manufacturing in the HMA. Historically, this
inter-rel-ationship is reflected by employment fluctuations comparable with
periods of national prosperity or recession and with fluctuations in
defense expenditures. As a result, the period between L964 and 1969 in
the Louisville HMA was one of unprecedented economic growth, while 1969 to
L972 has been a perJ"od of slowed population growth and significant economic
decline. The volume of residential construction activity in recent years
has been more than adequate to meet the level of demand resulting from the
slowed demographic growth. Consequently, the number of existing vacant
units has increased, and there has been a deterioration of the sales and
rental markets.
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Anticipated Demand for Unsubsidized llousing

Based upon expected economic and demographic developments described
in thi-s report, as well as anticipated housing inventory losses resulting
from demolitions, the current condition of the sales and rental marketsr
and recent trends in construction activi-ty, it is anticipated that the
Louisville HI"IA could absorb 5r000 privately-financed housing uni-ts annually
on the average during the.Ewo-year forecast period from February L, L972
to February 1, L974. The most favorable market balance would be achieved
if 1,850 units were single-family sales houses (including about 250 mobile
homes), and 3,150 units were in nultifanily rental structures.

The suggested 1eve1 of ner^r constructionr for the two-year forecast
period is, of course, very much lower than recent levels of residential
construction activity in the area. In view of the expectation that euploy-
ment 1eve1s will continue to decline, the fact that current vacancy levels
are a 1itt1e higher than desirable, and, most important, that 21500 single-
family houses and 4r900 unsubsidized multifamily units are under construc-
tion and will become available during the forecast period, it is believed
that the suggested moderation of activity would be appropriate. Detailed
distributions of demand for si-ngle-family houses for sale and for multi-
fanily units for rent by pri-ce and rentareshown in table I, but these
distributions should be understood to apply generally to the second year
of the forecast period (February 1, l973-February 1, L974) if experience
j-ndicates satisfactory marketing of the housing nov/ being built. Sub-
stantially reduced leve1s of starts for both sales and rental housing
would be appropriate in the meantime.

Occupancy Potential for Subsidized Housing

Federal assistance in financing costs for new housing for 1ow- or
moderate-income families may be provided through a number of different
progralrs administered by HUD: monthly rent supplements in rental projects
financed under Section 22L(d) (3); partial palment of interest on home
mortgages insured under Section 235; partial interest payment on project
mortgages insured under Section 236; ar.d federal assistance to local
housing authorities for low-rent public housing.

The estimated occupancy potentials for subsidized housing are designed
to determine, for each program, (1) the number of families and individuals
who can be served under the program and (2) the proportion of these house-
holds that can reasonably be expected to seek new subsidized housing
during the forecast period. Household eligibility for the Section 235 and
Section 236 programs is determined primarily by evidence that household or
family income is below establ-ished linits but sufficient to pay the
minimum achievable rent or monthly payment for the specified program. In-
sofar as the income requirement is concerned, all fanilies and individual-s
with lncome bel-ow the income limits are assumed to be ellgible for public
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housing and rent supplement; there may be other requirements for eligi-
bility, particularly the requirement that current living quarters be
substandard for families to be eligible for rent supplements. Some
families may be alternatively eligible for assistance under more than
one of these programs or under other assistance programs using federal
or state support. The total occupancy potential for federally assisted
housing approximates the sum of the potentials for public housing and
Section 236 housing. For the Loulsville, Kentucky-Indiana, HIvIA, the
total occupancy potential is estimated to be 3,200 units annually. See
table II for details.

The annual occupancy potentiafJ/ f or subsi d.ized. housing discussed
in the following paragraphs are based upon 1972 incomes, the occupancy
of substaadard housing, estimates of the elderly population, income llnits
in effect as of February 1, Lg72, and on available market experience.2/

Section 235 and Section 236. Subsidized hous ing for households with
low- to moderate-incomes may be provj-ded under either Section 235 or
Section 236. Moderately-priced, subsidized sal-es housing for eligible
families can be made available through Secti-on 235. Subsidized rental
housingl/ for the same families may be alternatively provided under
Section 236; the Section 236 program contains additional provisions for
subsidized rental units for elderly couples and individuals. In the
Louisville, Kentucky-Indiana, HI"IA, it is estimated (based on regular income
limits) that, for the period February 1, L972-Iebruary 1, L974, there is
an occupancy potential for an annual total of 800 subsidized family units
utilizing either Section 235 or Section 236, or a combination of the two
programs. In additton, there is an annual- potential for about 400 units
of Section 236 rental housing for elderly couples and individuals. Included
in the occupancy potential for Section 235 and 236 housing is a potential
for 100 families and 300 elderly couples and j.ndividuals also eligible
for public housing.

L/ The occupancy potentials referred to in this analysis are dependent
upon the eapacity of the market in view of existing vacancy strength
or weakness. The successful attainment of the calculated market for
subsidized housing may well depend upon construction in suitable
accessible locati-ons, as well as upon the distribution of rents and
selling prices over the complete range attainable for housing under
the specified prograus.

Zl Fanilies with incomes inadequate to purchase or rent nonsubsidized hous-
ing generally are eligible for one form or another of subsidized housing.

2_l Interest reduction paJments may also be made with respect to cooperative
housing projects. Occupancy requirements under Section 236, hooever,
are the same for both tenants and cooperati.ve olrner-occupants.
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After a modest start in 1969, an average of 11100 home mortgages

were insured under section 235 in the HMA in 1970 and 1971, about one-
eighth on existing homes. Houses constructed in expectation of utilizing
Section 235 financing have been absorbed satisfactorily in the HMA. Very
few foreclosures have been reported under the program since its inception.
About 95 percent of all Section 235 activity is i.n the Kentucky portion
of the HI'{A.

About Lr200 units of Section 236 housing were under construction in
the HI"IA as of February L, L972, including about 425 units designed
specifically for the elderly. About 750 units of sectioa 236 housing
were under management in the HI"IA with only frictional vacancies reported
as of February L, L972. It appears that the subsldized housing projects
have attracted people from the existing rental market and have caused
increased vacancy levels in older rental units.

While over 900 units of Section 235 and Section 236 housing a year
were aPParently narketed successfully in 1970 and L97L, it is belleved
that the most pressing needs for housing of thls type have been met and
that 800 units a year, for families, would be a more appropriate 1evel of
construction i-n the forecast period. on this basis, the 775 units of
Section 236, together with a continued program of building under Section
235 will Iikely satisfy the occupancy potential during the forecast period.

Public Housins and Rent Suoolement . These prograns serve households
in essentially the same incoue group. The principal differences arise
from the manner in which net income is computed for each program and from
other eligibility requireuenEs. For the Louisvil-le HIvIA, the annual occu-
pancy potential for public housing is estimated to be 11700 units for
fami-lies and 700 unj-ts for the elderIy. Included in the potentials are
100 units for familles and 300 units for elderly couples and indivlduals
also eligible for Section 236 housing. Under the rent supplement progran
the potential for families would be about 11100 units (about 65 percent
of the public housing occupancy potential for families), and the potential
for elderly couples and individuals woul-d be 700 units.

As of February L, 1972, there were about 61900 public housing units
including about L,O25 units designed specifically for rhe elderly. About
80 percent of the total nuuber of public housing units are l-ocated in the
Kentucky portion of the HI"IA. Additionally, about 51600 of the units were
constructed before 1960 but occupancy is good in the older units. There
were about 400 public housing units under constr:uction in the HMA, a1-1-
designed for the e1der1y, to be completed within the first year of the
two-year forecast perlod from February 1, Lg72 to February 1, L974. Local-
authorities report conbined waiti.ng lists of about 500 elderly coupl-es and
individuals and abour 2r5O0 families.

The total- number of subsidized housing units designed for the elderly
under construction in the HlfA could satisfy one yearts calculated
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occuPancy Potential for elderly coupJ-es and lndlviduaLs. No publlc houslng
unite for fanilies were under construction as of the date of this report.
Indlcated hlgh vacancy levels in the rentaL market suggest the deslraUfffty
of the use of section 23 leasing to satisfy thls potentlal.

Salee Market

The narket for new and exlsting sales houslng in the Loulsvllle HllA
Ls soft as of February L, L972. since early l-970 new sales houslng has
been satisfactorlly absorbed, and as a result the supply of existing hous-
lng has increased as lndlcated by a rlse in the homeowner vacancy rate.
The subetantial nuder of sales units under construction as of Februa{ 1,
1972 could aggravate the sltuatlon as they enter the narket.

slngle-famrly subdivlsloo bulldlng actlvlty is occurring in prlce
rangea of over $50,OOO in the northeastern portion of Jefferson County,
Kentucky, along rnterstate 71. MaJor subdivislon activity in the $301000to $401000 price range is occurrlug in the northern portltn of Jefferson
County al-ong I'Iestport and ShelbyvlJ.J-e Roads. Other subdivlslon activity
Ls occurrlng in the Indiana portloo of the HMA north of ClarksvllLe and
Jeffereonvllle Ln prlce ranges from 9281000 to $401000.

The absence of new saleg houeing between $25,000 and $30,000 has
resuLted in a strong rnarket for exi-sting horrres ln the $251000 to $3orooo
price range but the avallablllty of Section 235 new saLes housing mortgage
asslstance Program has severely weakened the conventional market for
existing homes belor $251000.

A sna1I nuuber of condomlnium units in the $241000 to $281000 price
rauge have been successfully narketed in the area west of the Watterson
E:rpressway and north of Route 64. The project conslsted of all two-
bedroo,m unl.ts and lncluded a carport for each unit, a swlmLng pool- and
tenois courta. Some of the units have been resold for several thousand
dollars above the origlnal prlce. About 30 condomlnitm units to sell- for
about $401000 each were under construction at the date of this report
east of the T{atterson E:<pressway.

Rental Market

The rental narket for nery and existlng rental units in the Louisville
HltlA is rapidly approachlng the saturatlon point. Demand for units of
moderate aod lov rent ranges has been somershat weakened by subsidized
housing resultlng lu vacancies ln older lolv rent units. Absorptlon of nels
unlts ln the higher rent ranges has slqved to the extent of stimulating
managenent companlea to apply rent concessions in recent months. The sub-
stantiaL number of ns apartment units under construction as of February 1,
L972 wLl.L undoubtedly create a substantial oversupply in the rental
oarket in the near future.

t
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Substantlal concentrations of new units and units under construction

at the date of this report are along She1byville Road, Hurstbourne Lane,
westport Road, and Bardstqsn Road in Kentucky. rn rndiana, new rental
units are concentrated ln northern Clarksvill-e and northeastern Jefferson-
ville. With few exceptlons all nerf, apartment constructlon has been two-
story garden-type unlts and the trend in recent years has been tosard
proJects of 100 units or more with amenlties such as tennis courts, sauna
baths and swinrming pools, and large childrents playgrounds included.
Rents for new units (lncludlng utillties) are between $l-50 and $180 for
one bedrooms and $180 and $220 for two bedrooms. Most new construction
has been of one- and two-bedroom unlts.

EconomJc- DemoqraohLc. and Hous Factors

The anticipated demand for new nonsubsidlzed housing unlts is based
upon the employment, income, population, and housing factors dlscussed
below.

Empl-ovment. Nonagrlcultural wage and salary employment averaged
325,600 Jobs during 1971, down 41500 from 1970, after a number of years
of continued enpl-oyment galns. See table III for details.

Manufacturing contributed substantlally to the expansion of the
local- economy betrve-en L964 and, L967- In that period, empl-oyaent in manu-
facturlng increased by 51900 jobs yearly on the average compared with a
decline of 4,200 between l-969 and 1970, and 9,400 between 1970 and 197L.
Employment in one lndustry has been prinarily responsible for the decline.

Enployment in the I'other durable goods" industries, which grew at a
rapid pace betr^reen 1965 and 1969, has tremendously declined ln recent years
as a result of employment fluctuations at the Olin Company plant (located
ln rndj-ana) whieh i.s engaged in gunporsder production and packaging.

The increase in emplolment in the machlnery lndustry stimulated the
econoEy of the Louisvil-le HIIA. The General Electric facility produces
hooe appliances and high construction levels in recent years, both locaIly
and nationally, have resulted ln increases in employment at the plant.

Nonmanufacturing industries have accounted for more than half of all
wage and sa1ary enployment groruth between 1964 and 1968. since 1968
increases in employment ln the nonmanufacturing industrles provided for
nearl-y all employment increases in nonagricultural wage and salary euploy-
ment. Comblned euployment increases in trade, services and government
accounted for the major portion of the total nonuanufacturing gain since
L964.

Future employment prospects ln the Louisville HlfA are dim, although
the strong dependence of the nachinery and transportation equipment
industries on the performance of the national economy and the singular
function of the Olin Corporation plant of providing gunpowder for nili-tary
use makes an employment forecast rather tentative. Nonagricultural wage
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and salary enploynent is expected to decline by about 31400 workers
annually during the rwo-year forecast period. This estimate is based
upon the assumption that significant declines in manufacturing emplolment
will contlnue. Employment j-n nonnanufacturing will increase during the
tvo-year forecast period, albeit at a lower rate than recent years as a
result of declines in manufacturing empJ-o)ment.

Income. The nedian annual income of all families i-n the Louisville
HIIA as of February 1, L972 was $91800 after deductJ.ng federal income
taxes. The median after-tax i-ncome of renter households of two or more
persons was $71500. The respective median annual income in 1959 of all
families and renter households of two or more persons, after deducting
federal j.ncome tax, rf,as $SrtOO and $41300. See table IV for details.

Demographic Factors. The population of the Louisville HI"IA reached
an estlmated total of 8441300 persons as of February 1, 1972, reflectj-ng
an average annual increase of 9 1675 since April 1, 1970. This compares
wlth an average annual gain of 101150 persons during the 1960-1970 inter-
censal decade. As of Februarl 1, L972 about 16 percent of the total HIvIA

population resided in Indiana. This figure has not changed signi-ficantly
since April- 1960, despite the presence in Indiana of the Olin Corporation
and its severe emplo5ment fluctuations. See table V for details.

Net natural increase (resident births minus resiJent Ceaths) totaled
about 871000 between l-960 and L970, and in-migration totaled about 14,400
persons during the ten year period. Since trends in in-migration generally
follow emplolment fluctuations, in-migration probably increased during the
peak gains in nonagricultural wage and salary employrnent during the 1964
to 1969 period. Since then, in-uigration has declined.

An annual average population increase of about 9r350 is expected
during the forecast period, for a total population of 8631000 as of
February L, L974 for the Louisville HMA.

There were about 266,000 households in the Louisville HI"IA on FebruarY l,
L972, reflecting an average annual increase of 41925 since April L97O. This
compares with an average annual gai-n of 4r550 between April 1960 and April
L970. The reduction in the average household size fron 1960 to 1970 and
fron 1970 to 1972 Tndicates that the nuuber of households is increasing at
a higher rate than the population of the HMA. The nr:mber of households is
expected to increase by 41500 annually on the average during the two-year
forecast period, for a total of. 2751000 households as of February 1, L974,
the average sJ.ze of households is expected to continue to decline.

Housing Factors. There were an estj-mated 279 
'2OO 

housing units i-n
the Louisville HIIA as of February 1, L972. The increase in the housing
inventory of l-01325 units between April 1970 and February 1972 resulted
from the construction of t41686 housing units, the net increase of 376
nobile homes and the loss because of demolition and other causes of 4,737
units.
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There were about 9 1000 housing units under construction in the

Louisville HI"IA on rebruary 1, 1972, consisting of 21500 units of single-
family housing and 6,500 units of multifarnily housing, including 1,600
units of subsi.dized multifamily housing.

After a severe mortgage fund shortage in 1966 considerably restricted
private building activityrr/ rising demand for multifamily units stimulated
constructi-on activity. rn 1969 and 1970 an oversupply of housing units
occurred and thi-s, coupled with another shortage of mortgage funds,
reduced levels of construction activity substantially. Hcnrever, in 1971,
private residential construction acti-vity increased to the highest level
ever, more than doubling the 1970 activity.

The prinary i-mpetus of growth in total construction activity is multi-
fanily construction. Since L966, total construction activity has fluctuated
wi-th changes in multifamily construction 1eve1s which varied widely between
1966 and L97L. Between 1970 and 1971 nultifanily constructJ.on activiry
more than doubled to attain the highest Ievel ever.

In the niddle 1960rs a severe shortage of mortgage funds curtailed
single-family construction activity which never achieved pre-1966 1eve1
betveen 1966 and L97L. Single-fauily construction activity decreased every
year between 1967 and 1970 but increased between 1970 and L971.

Vacancv. As of February 1, 1972 there were an estiuated 131200 vacant
housing units in Ehe Louisville HI'IA (see table VIl). There were 21600
units available for sale only and 7 1200 units available for rent, represent-
ing a 1.5 percent homeowner vacancy rate and 7.2 percent renter vacancy
rate, respectively. Both the homeowner and renter vacancy rates represent
increases since April 1970, reflecting the increased construction activity
over the 22 month period. In some cases, apartment managenent companies
have relied upon various rent concessions (including sone free rent, furni-
ture, or utilities) to achi-eve satisfactory occupancy levels in newer
apartment projects. See table VII for details.

Ll As measured by building permits issued by local political jurisdictions
that cover about 93 percent cf tctal building activity as shor^rn in
table VI.



Table I

Estlmated Annual Demand for New Nonsubsi-dized Housine
vi11e Ken Indiana Market Area

Februarv 1 L972 Feb rua L. L97

A. Single-familv houses

B. Multifamily Uuits

Sales price

Under $20,00G/
$20,000 22,ggg
23,000 25,ggg
26,000 2g,ggg
29,000 31-,ggg
32,000 34,ggg
35,000 and over

Total

Gross monthlv
."o&-/ Efficlency

T\so
bedrooms

Percent

Three
hedroous

One
bedroom

420
490
250

80
,2

L1260

Nurnber
of houses

250
350
300
250
L75
150
375

1,950

L4
19
16
14

9
8

20
100

40$r
Under $140

159
160 L79
180 L99
200 2]r9
220 239
240 and over

Total

60
55
25

r_40

650
400
L75
250

L,475

55
90

130
275

\
a/ Includes mobile homes.

b/ Gross rent is shelter rent plus the cost of utllities.

Source: Estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

l
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Loulsville. Kentuckv-

Table II

Poten al for Subsldlzed Rental- HousE

. Houslns Market Area
February L, L972 to February 1. L974

A. Famil-ies

Section 236.F./
excluslvel-y

E1-iglbl-e for
both programs

200

Publlc housing
exclusively

200
600
500
300

1,6ooq-/

250
r.50

-40G./

Total for
both programs

320
900
730
450

2,40O

B. Edlerlv

1 bedroom
2 bedrooms
3 bedrooms
4* bedrooms

Total

Efficiency
1 bedroom

Total-

100
250
200
r-50
700

20
50
30

l-00!-/

500
300
800

50
50

t_00
1-00

308/

a/ Estlmates are based upon regular lncome llnlts.
bl About 65 percent of fanllles are eIlglble for rent eupplenente.
sl A11 of the el-derly couples and lndivlduale are e11gibLe for rent supplenents.

Source: Estimated by HousLng Market Analyet.



Table V

Population and Household Trends
Loulsvllle, Kentucky-IndLana, Houslng Market Area

L960.T-
Annual av.ragesg/

Area

Population

HI"IA total populatlon

Jefferson Co. Kentucky
Indiana Portlon

Clark County
Floyd County

Households

HMA total households

Jefferson Co. Kentucky
Indiana Portion

Clark County
Floyd County

April 1,
1960

6L0,947
LL4,L92
62,795
5t,397

L78,L92
33.l-90
L7,8L2
15,378

Aprl1 1,
l_970

695,055
131 .49 8
75,876
55,622

2L6,L6O
40 .820
23,249
L7 ,57L

February I-,
1972

February 1-, 1960-
L970

3,800

550
22s

19 74
L970-
L972

L972-
t97 4

725.L39 826.553 944.300 963.000 10.1_50 9.675 9.350

709,900
134,400
78,000
56,400

223,55O
42.450
24,400
18,050

7,950
1. 400
1,050

35057 , L00

231,100
43.900
25,4OO
18,500

8,400 8,100
L.725 1.575
l_,300 1,150

42s 42s

800
L37.200

10080

257

2LL,382 256,9g0 266,000 275.000 4.550 4.925 4.500

775
4 rO25

900
625
275

31775
725
500
225

a/ Totals may not add as a result of roundlng.

Sources: l-960 and 1970 Censrrses of Popul-atlon and HousLng;
Estimates by Houslng Market Ana1yst.
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Table VI

Nonsubsldized and Subsi-dized ResidentiaL Constructlon Actlvity
As Measured by Authorized Building Permits

Louisville, Kentucky-Indiana, Housing Market Area
L960-197L

1960 1961- L962 L963 L964 r.96s L966 L967 r_968 L969 L970

Nonsubsidizedz

IIMA total
Single-fanily
Multifamily

Kentucky portion
Single-family
Multifamily

Indiana portion
Single-family
Multifamily

Subsidized:

HMA total
Section 235
Section 236/2O2
Section 221(d) (3)
Public housing

Kentucky portion
Section 235
Section 236/2O2
Section 221(d) (3)
Pub1ic housing

4,599 5 r276
3,7 23 4 ,7 45

876 531

3,997 4 1586
3,L44 4,085

853 501

,953
,583
370

3,47 4
3,106

368

479
477

2

6,909
4,808
2,L}L

8t-5
703
LL2

887
531
356

6,352
2,470
3,882

510
386
L24

4,298
L,879
2,4L9

792
422
370

7 1724
5 ,51-1
2 r2L3

7
4
3

3
3

6,L25
5,048
1,o77

5,504
4,469
L,035

62L
579

42

,7 44
,709

6,848 3
4,066 2
2,7 82 1

896
643
253

4,381
2,957
L,424

6,743
3,806
2,937

5,735
3,300
2,435

1,008
506
502

Lg;
200

L92
200

7,938
3,401
4,537

6,897
2,952
3,945

1,041
449
592

388
l_01

,035

6,
2,
4,

862 5,090
856 2,30L
006 2,789

L97L

10 ,758
3,665
7 1093

9 ,235
3,222
6,013

L,523
443

1,080

L,693
976
s44

t73

1.511
894
444

773

L82
B2

100

,
,
t

602
579

23

690
660
30

494
426

6B

+ 152 62 282

702 392 288

ry392+
30;

305

282

L02

t
t_80

+

62L52

L52

551
72

479

s44
65

3,026
851

1,695
L94
286

2,7 43
809

1 ,540
L94
200

283
42

155

52

52

52

62L52

305
288 479

101Indiana portion
Section 235
Section 23612O2
Section 221(d) (3)
Public housing

Source: United States Bureau of the Census and C-40 Construction Reports.
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Table VII

Tenure Tr
Louisville. Kentucky-Indiana, Housing Market Area

April 1960 - Febrtary L972

Tenure and vacancy

Total housing supply

Occupied housing units

Or^rner-occupied
Percent

Renter-occupied

Vacant housing units
Available vacant

For sale
Homeorsner vacancy rate

For rent
Renter vacancy rate

224,O59 268,875 279 .200

22L,382 256.980 266.000

April
1960

L37 ,369
65.O7"

7 4 ,OL3

L2,677
8,478
2,4L2

L.77"
6,066

7.6%

April
l-970

L7O,O24
66.2%

86 ,956

11,895
8.29L

February
t972

II

l

L73,700
65.214

92,3O0

L,762
L.O%

6,529
7 .O7.

1_3.200
9 ,800
2,600

L.514
7,2O0

7 .2i4

Other yssaira/ 4,L99 3 ,400

a/ Includes seasonal- units, vacant dilapidated units, units rented or sold
awaiting occupancy, and units held off the market for other reasons.

Sources: 1960 and 1970 Censuses of llouslng and estimates by Housing Market
Analyst.
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